ASNT Computer Based Testing (CBT) Exam and Calculator DEMO
Exam Demo

The Pearson VUE (PV) system has an interactive guide on what to expect during an examination.

• Includes the use of a practice (non-NDT) exam to get familiarized with the different screens and settings.
• For a CBT Demo, go to: www.pearsonvue.com/athena/athena.asp
Calculator Demo

- As you move through the Exam Demo, Question 3 will have an option to use the Calculator within the demo software.

- To use the calculator, click on the Calculator button.

- **Note:** for ASNT examinations, the Calculator button is available during the entirety of the examination.
Calculator Demo (cont.)

• You may switch **Modes** by clicking the down arrow.

• **Note:** During the examination, candidates cannot switch between Exam question and calculator via the task bar tab. Candidates will have to click on the Calculator button within the software.

• Please note that the Pearson VUE DEMO (Exam and Calculator) may vary slightly within ASNT’s actual exam delivery software.
• Clicking the X or Close button will close the calculator and the calculation will be lost

• **Clear** – Same function as the ‘C’ function on calculator

• **Enter** – Same function as the ‘=’ function on a calculator
Helpful Resources

- ASNT Certification Services LLC
- ASNT/PV Exam Information
- PV Test-taker Resources
- ASNT Tutorial Exam Screens

For questions, email certification@asnt.org